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LAST week's issue of the Fairf ield Journal
impressed us deeply with the sublime
nerve possessed "by its editor in gratuitousl y
informing his readers .that, as for the statements
with respect to the condition of affairs in Colby
which appeared in the last Echo, there was
"not a word of truth in them." Now, really,
we are almost surprised that the Journal has
not suggested itself to supplant the Echo as
Colby 's representative. We are forced to smile
at the absolute absurdity of the Journal' s attitude in the whole affair. A crusade against
crime and vice is no doubt properl y in the
sphere of the press, and perhaps we oug ht t o
commend the editor of the Fairf ield Journal
for bravely attempting to dp his duty, th o ugh
sadly mistaken in it. We almost regret that
we have allowed ourselves to stoop to an altercation with such .an insignificant sheet as the
Journal, and ou r chief motive in r efe r ri n g t o
the subject again is that we may declare our
inte n tion her eafter t o ignore all criticism and
all slurs cast upon us by this paper , as utte rly
beneath our notice.

THE leaves falling over the campus in
yellow showers f or ce upon our reluctant
Historic Doubts
•
83
comprehensions the fact that winter is at hand.
The Campus
84 Soon tennis and base ball must prepare
to hi.. .86
>. •
Exchanges
.\............87 bernate and exercise in the gymnasium must
College Clipping s
88 commence, in order to prevent the mental deWaste-Basket
•
Personals......
"88 velopment of the students from getting aliead
Literary Notes...90
•
of the physical during the winter term . Our
athletes will go into training doubtless in an* ' What does a day in mid-October mean ?
ticipation of the June field day, where breaking
. Free, life; strong, feeling, new and quick delight ,
of college records is the goal which incites the
. v All things that are most warm , most rich and bri ght,
All things that are most sudden, stirring, keen 1
boys to redoubled efforts. The suggestion in
81

the last Bates Student, that there should be
Maine inter-collegiate athletic contests, is a very
good one. Something of the kind was proposed
last year, but it came to nought. We have
been spoken to on the subject by one of our
chief athletes, who requested that the subject
be taken up by us and approved. Should such,
a scheme be favored by the Maine colleges and
steps be taken to bring about some sort of an
athletic league, more attention would be given
to athletic training than now , and in our own
field day contests better records would be made
as a result. If any thing is going to be done
about it, now is the time to do it, when gymnasium work is about to commence, that practice
may be had with such contests in view.
has been suggested that the exchanges,
IT
which come every week to the Echo, be
put in the reading room, that all the boys may
get the benefit of them. We cordially approve
of the suggestion , and wonder that the thing
was not done long ago. A large number of
exchanges are handled every week by our
editors, the great majority of which are necessarily merely glanced over and set aside, with
nothing more, at most, than a simple mention
in the exchange column, while only a very few
are singled out and referred to more specifically.
A college student is naturally most deeply
interested in other college students ; he wants
to know what they are thinking of in sister
colleges, wh at they ar e doing and what th ey
propose to do. Situated, as we are, so far east,
away f ro m most New England colleges, we
cann ot develop a very intimate acquaintance
with them. To be sure, the Echo gives many
of the ch ief p oints of inte rest f ound in th e
publ icati ons received by it, in columns devoted
to that purpose , but they are of necessity meagre and disconnected. It seems a great waste
of valuable and interesting reading matter to
have the publications of other colleges consigned t o the waste b asket after the edit ors are
thr ough with them. That they should be
placed in the reading ro om is eminently fitting.
The reading r oom associati on and the Echo
association are almost identical as far as members go; then why not hol d a meeting of the
latter and vote to place the exchanges in the
reading r oom after they have been in the hands

of the Echo editors ?

This brings up again the question of having
tables in the reading room. The exchanges
can't very well be put on the floor or on the
benches. We must have at least one table.
^
Isn't it only reasonable that we should ?
TWO or three years ago there appeared in
the Echo a very able article, written by
one of the students, on Chapel , Singing, in
which was recommended a change in the way
of doing things in that line. He had the correct idea on the subject , and we wish that the
article could be reproduced for the benefit of
the present generation.
The singing in chapel is not what it ought
to be; this is painfully evident. That it. might
be greatly improved is Eilso clear.
To people coming to our state from elsewhere, and perhaps more especially from a state
like Massachusetts, the lack of singing in the
schools and churches here is conspicuous ; and
where there is singing, it seems to lack that
spontaneity and enthusiasm which is characteristic of singing where it is a pleasure and not a
duty. This may be due, and doubtless is, in
part, to the want of proper instruction in that l
department in the public schools of our commonwealth. For instance, in the schools of
this city singing was not regarded as a branch
of learning sufficientl y importan t to warrant
regular instruction in it till within a year or so.
The interest in singing among the children
since then is already marked. The old regime
tended to develop, in all but natu r al lovers of
mu sic, the idea that singing was the sole accomplishment of opera companies, chu r ch choirs,
and such as th ey termed "born singers." We
have no reason t o belie ve that the majority of
tow ns an d cities in th e state have been very far
ahead of ours in .this respect ; and, as a consequence , sing ing in college ha s a disadvantage
at the outset. One sitting in the ba ck part of
our chapel during singing, hears the muttered
grumbling of a f ew amateur bassos, and away
up in f r ont , the treble of some heroic young
lady who sympathizes with the choir in its.
efforts to make a noise. By the way, to digress, th e choir is the m ost abused article of
chapel fu/rnitur e; it is the butt of no end of
ridicule , and a word in its defense would not
be out of place just here. The choir is not got
together solely for the amusement of the boys
who compose it , nor even for that of those who

listen to it, but its members Yolunteer their
services to assist in a good cause, and they have
a right to expect a co-operation on the part of
the assem bled congregation.
But to return. The lack of better singing
and more of it is due, not so much to lack of
ability among the boys as to the fact that they
are either not in the habit of singing or are
indisposed. How delightful it would be to
have a good volume of voice on the hymns
every morning ! It can easily be had, then
' why not ? Don't feel responsible for the maintenance of the harmony. Let the organ and
choir take care of that. If all the boys who
could sing would sing, and sing the melody in
unison , we would have such a glorious chorus as
to raise the chapel ceiling.

With mine to many a wood and field
I wander far away.
Can the diploma find lor me
My place among mankind,
Secure success and mastery
Without the work of mind?
Ah no! I still must labor on
In manner as of yore,
Still from true merit power is drawn
In influenc e to soar.
The untried future I must face ,
Alon e her forces meet,
And in earth's whirlpool And a place
Where I may fix my feet.
I gaze far o'er the distant hills,
•I watch the grazing her Is,
I listen to the babbling rills,
And to the singing birds.
Can I in these an answer find
To queries that arise ?
I listen with attentive mind
To Nature 's minstrelsies.
I look far off; in dreamlike spell
I view the towering height,
That frowns upon the lowly dell
Exalted in its might.
Things often happen in our dreams
Averse to Nature 's reign;
Endowed with speech the mountain seems
Wisdom its words contain.

THE MINSTRELSY OF NATURE .
On one who leaves his classic halls
So ful l ot happy days
And goes obedient to its calls
Into life 's whirling maze,
There seems to rest a curious spell ;
He feel s alone and glum ;
Out in the cold world he must dwell,
And hope that joys may come.
His college life was tull of olioer;
A hoy with hoys he seemed ;
Though oft he foun d his tasks severe,
Yet happily he dreamed.
Free from the care of alter years,
He dreamed of happiness—
With his A.B., above his poors
Groat wisdom to possess.
How stran ge to us who moot to-day,
So soon to graduate,
To think of four years passed away,
A n d wo must sep arate 1
It seems but yesterday to mo
Since wo as strangers mot,
And with tho number thirty-three
At classic labor sot.
But college life—those joUy clays
That flit so lithe away—
Is in tho past ; and. from life 's maze
Wo may no longer stay.
And now I would with you forecast
Tho space of one brief day.
W h en wo , no more In college classed ,
Diplomas take away .
Tho now-gained object long -we viewIt seems to be a wand;
Opposing force must it subrtuo
Swayed in a kingly hand,
Somehow, we think , all power will yield
Before its mighty sway.

THE LAY OP THE , MOUNTAIN.
I rise to find a homo on high ,
Above the mist and cloud ,
And all the elemcuts defy
My turret to enshroud.
While in the valley all is drear ,
And fretful lulls the rain ,
Unbroken sunshine reigneth hero,
No ray is sent in vain.
Deep azure hues in majesty
About my summit glide ,
And bold mankind in ecstocy
Through regions far and wide.
Amid the fret and toil of life
Let human souls arise,
Exalted o 'or tho din and strife
Into Immortal skies.
*
*
*
*
* *
*
*
And as my soul drinks in tho song
Soft floating on the breeze,
With quickened impulses, I long
For grand realities.

*

*

Then , musing still, I look away
And see through all tho air
The little swallows quick and gay,
Which sing with meaning rare.
THE SWAUOW 'S BONG.

Early in tho sprin g I hasten
From th o tro pi cs nort h war d tar ,
Socking to obtain a dwelling,
Flying toward tho polar star ;
And I gladden by my singing
Realms that wide extended are,
From the earth tho mire I gather,
Take it speak by spook away,
Find a pleasant place for building,
There my skill and taste display,
Comfort, home and neatness gaining
From so cheap a thing us clay.
Happy arc the days I'm spending
Flitting ovov wood and Hold ,
Noting how through Nature 's structure

"

¦'

Vast resources are concealed;
And I get a bounteous living
From the substances they yield.
'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now down the rocks I quickl y bound . , :
' Too small for some to see,
¦
And many a curve I dance around ' • •
¦. , . - ¦.<
In perfect ecstacy. .. . . . .
And sweetly on the summer,air , , . . t ' . . .;. •
Vibrate my lithesome notes,
Dispelling gloomy thought and care, ' ; '. '. • '
Wher 'er my music floats.

*

'' '

The song through all my being rings
With noble lessons fraught. • • ¦¦• • • •
What might and worth have little things .
When with true wisdom wrought!
If swallows give to worthless .things
'
A value so unique,
Why should not we—creation 's kingGive might to what is weak?

In rapid bounds I leave the hills,
¦!
'
And soon the valleys And ,
And through the fields the herbage fills
A charming brook I wind.
The speedy minnows ' swim about
¦
, Berieath my surface bright) • . ¦ ¦ ¦:<
And here to play the lusty trout , ;
'
, •,,
Forever takes delight.'

' :

'

.; .

*

The cheapest factors used aright
Will have a wondrous sway,
Agni 3i st a vast opposing might
Triumphant force their way.

'

¦

¦
•

'

¦

.-

'

1

¦ ¦ ¦

¦

,

.

I force my way through' mire and 'saiicl,
Drive back opposing shores,;.
And to a river I expand .
Where now my volume pours.

My reverie is changed, and views
Again surrounding lands."
Before me now with varied hues
A mighty forest stands.

A mighty power within me lies •
Earth's riches to enhance :. . ¦ . . ' ¦ .
Vast structures on my banks arise
For industries' advance.

And while I gaze, I seem to hear
A voice with clearness speak,
Which ever doth upon my ear
From the.wild woodland break.

I drive the saws, 1 work the looms,
I make the shuttles fly,
I clothe the ragged; give them homes,
And find the poor'employ.

THE FOREST RETRAIN.

Strong I stand, and o'er the land
Cast refresh ing shade,
But 1 fall when woodman 's hand
Wields a sharp ened blade.
Long I live my balm to give
To the country air:
Thence tho regions round derive
Health and vigor rare.

,

And still I rush with rapid flow
To fill the mighty sea, .
And bear its vessels to and fro
With movement glad and free.

.

'

Vapor 1rise, and rain I fall ,
I am again a rill ,
And on 1 flow a good to all
Who on this planet dwell,

'Mid tho toil and rush and moil
Of the laboring swain ,
Here the tiller of tho soil
Cheer and hope may gain.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

When the axe my trunk attacks,
Brings me to the ground ,
And my form all union lacks
In its fragm ents foun d,

But I have lingered here too long,
From dreamy moods I wake;
For In earth's whirling moil and throng
My station I must take.

None the less I over bless
In unnumbered ways :
All tho industries confess
To my constant praise.

I cannot idly droam away
The blessings I possess,
And all the soul's endowment ray
Into vast nothingness.

Warm I burn in winter stern ,
Cold I drive away,
And torocast tho glad return
Of a summer's day.

The whole of nature 's minstrelsy
Will be in vain to mo,
Unless transformed from reverie
To action it shall bo.

On his loam a happy home
Would the fanner roar ,
To my precincts ho will come,
Hence my timbers boar.

Tho little bird that sweetly sings,
Tho babble of the rill ,
Tho oaglo, as her way she wings
Above the highest hill ,

O' er the world my forms aro hurled
In. a rapid chase;
.lii the stir of life I'm whirled
Into every place.

Tho water sparkling In tho light
Of a clear similiter day,
Tho twinkling shirs that slilno by night,
The gentle moonlight's ray,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
gone,
Tlio forest from my vision
My eye discerns a rill
With merry dances leaping on
Adown a rugged hill.

*

*

And as its music strikes my car,
It: seems to sponk to mo;
And long I listen while I hoar .
,
Its words of hope and gloe.
THK

T.A. V OK Tllli! UU.h. /

Only a rivulet I go
Adown tho rough hlll-sldo,
To broaden In my onward flow
Into a river wide.

<

Tho majesty of rooky heights
Upon tho ocean 's shore ,
Tho vast expanse beyond the sights
Of those who would explore ,,
May never sti r the human soul ;
Because lie decs not sue
That of the vast: and varied whole „ .
A.portlon lie must bo;

..
•
,

And o'er the oUniuuitsof oarth 1
*
,
Ho must obtain a sway,
And lorm within substantial worth - .
• . .
,. • ¦•
That will not pass away. < ¦¦
• •. - .
•

<

Though powers bo small ,TOSonrobs grniYd
' ' "' ''
Are lying all about,,

''¦ '
' '• '

.;.¦, .-

. Which ever are at quick command
'' Oi those who seek them out. ..

'

•
•

Take them, and guide their action well,
¦
\ Apply them to-thy sphere ; '¦ > ¦ .- ,:.<
In things once weak a might may dwell
Of idle strength the peer. ... \ . '" '
• .'
'•
. A, little- stream in ro^pid flow
.
May work a mighty mill,. . . . - . ,.
If men but make its current go
About its, water-wheel- ,, . . | . . .
< . . ,
Or turn the water into steam,
And then apply it well;
'Tw.ill push and pull the mighty beam •
Stout vessels to propel.
For human wants to Nature's store
, Haste, land be satisfied :
Use well her air, her food , her ore,
And all by her supplied.

'

It was for man the world was made,
And what doth there abide
May well become a mighty aid;
But it must be applied.
But I had left those lone domains,
And to the city turned,
• And in the1 throng on streets and lanes
Strange differences discerned.
There was the form erect and tall,
And oi a portly size,
. That seemed to aay ; "I master all,
And glory in my prize."
There was the brow frescoed with care,
And bent and dwarfed the form ,
That seemed to say : "Alone I bear
Adversity's rude storm."
There was the countenance that beamed
With light and joy and hope,
Unto Avhose soul all trials seemed
A source of help to ope.
There was the urchin clad in rags,
¦
With dirty face and hands,
Whom poverty relentless drags
. By her distressing bands.
A whisper now I seemed to hoar
From Nature's voices . still ,
Which yet wore ringing in my ear
My being all to thrill :
"You must employ the things I give
, As suited to the place
In which a human soul you live
Among a human race.
"No aimless working would I press
Upon the hands that make;
'LiVo, not to live; lint live to bless
In all you undertake." '
Agnin boforo my mind appear
Tho realms I loft behind ,
Extendin g plains and forests sore,
And many pints inclined.

,

'

The grass springs upward from tho ground,
The hemlocks upward rise,
And then their branches grow around •
Inclining toward the skies.

Tims Nature sooms to mo to say ;
, "Loq.k upward ; all my power. •
' 'Is from tho tfing, of night and day
¦¦'¦ .And oVbiy passing hoUr; '
t
i, v 'tTlioro 'iswGod who fitted mo
;
To suit the human need . , , .
All homage pai d' to Him should bo
In thought and word and deed. "
'

To sol,!', toenail , to (?od fulfil
¦
The duties of your spheres;

.

¦
;

, ..
. .

,
s .

¦

.i
¦''

'•

. Use Nature's force to work your will
Throughout
the fleeting years.
' » ¦ •
' . .

A. B. LORIMER.

"HISTORIC DOUBTS. "
;
ABOUT 1816 or 1817, David Hume published in one of the leading papers of the
time, the Edinburg h Review, and also in book
form, Essays on Miracles.
These essays,- written very ably and p hilosophically, attracted no little attention and
were sowing the seeds of skepticism widespread
over all England. Good men, in alarm at these
results, felt that something must be done to
correct the evil. They saw th at the prejudice
in Hume 's favor was so strong that they must
go to work cautiously and indirectly to counteract it, and at the same time must produce
something which would attract universal attention. In 1819 this need was met by an. ingenious pamphlet, the very title of which would
awaken a desire to read it—Historic Doubts
Relative to Napoleon Buonaparte. This took
the arguments, one by one, b y which Hume
had so satisfactorily proved to the English
mind the non-existence of Christ, and proved
as clearly the non-existence of Buonaparte.
But that which gave the pamphlet point, was
the fact that it was written while Buonaparte
was still living and every one knew that he was.
As much as to say, "I make use of arguments
which lead, legitimately, to a conclusion which
you all know to be as false as it is ridiculous.
But my arguments are practically the same as
Hum e's. Draw your own con cl usion, then , as
to the value of his arguments." The author in
this work begins cautiousl y and indirectly ; he
admits that the prevalent belief is in favor of
the existence of Buonaparte. But mi ght we
not b e t aking t oo much f or gra nt ed? Mi ght it
not be the case that we have heard so often ,
controversies as to the policy of this or that
move of some one called Buonaparte that we
take it for a fact that there must be a Buonaparte to make these moves. "But is it true,"
says the author, "that facts and princi ples taken
f or granted without controversy, as a common
basis of opp osit e opinions, are always , established on sufficient grounds ?" He then brings
up many inst anc es to sh o w tha t the opp osite is
very frequentl y the case, one of which is peculiarly 'interesting. When the theory th at the
world turn ed on its ax is wa s fir st b ro ught for-

ward, it was met with the objection that, if it
did, a stone dropped from a high tree would
not fall at the foot, but at a great distance to
the west, as when a stone is dropp ed from the
mast of a ship in motion it will f a l l toward the
stem, and for one hundred yeaks old sages,
accepting this as a fact, made fools of themselves by entering into the bitterest controversies on the subject , until some one was bright
enough ,to try the experiment, and found that
a stone does fall at the foot of the mast.
The writer then makes his readers admit
that to a large extent they gain their knowledge from the newspapers.
But are these to be trusted implicitly ? Newspapers are practically witnesses, and to decide
the credibility of witnesses, three things must
be established, 1st, that they have the means
oi gaming correct mlormation ; znci, tnat iney
are not interested in concealing the truth or in
spreading falsehood ; 3rd, that they agree in
their testimony.
With the utmost skill and ability the author
shows that the newspape rs—th e witnesses in
whom the people have put such implicit trust—
have no means for gaining correct information ,
have an interest in spreading what is false, and
are far from agreeing.
As a whole, the book is so novel, so ingenious
in plan and execution, so interesting, that it
reminds one far more of one of Frank Stockton's fresh and surprising tales than of the dry,
long-drawn-out, parenthetical Whately of our
acquaintance.
It is a pamphlet of but a few pages and it is
interesting to read it, not only for its intrinsic
w orth , but to see what an interesting book the
Archbishop could write when he tried.
•
¦ *

—

-

¦ ¦

.——

It is rumored the Sophs, have a new way of
"wooding up."
We congratulate Mr. Smith, '91, on his recent acquisition.
It looks as if the Echo board would be transferred to the Grade.
"O, Mr. H., I did not know that yon had a
brother old enough to wear
!"
"Da sieht's der Pfaff, der Rosselmann."
•'When the priest, an awTful man , sees this."
The time for burning leaves is near at hand.
The bold Sop h, should be wary, as he may get
leave of absence.
The great question now with the Seniors is,
who will be unlucky enough to get on to the
Senior exhibition.
H. B. Wood s is thft dfilfio-fl.tP! to tli.^ T> p.1+.si.

Upsilon annual convention, which is held Oct.
24, 25 an d 26 , at Cleveland , Ohio.
Student, translating—"G-et out of this, you
accursed women folks.
Who wants you ?"
The co-eds. look slightly conscious.
A Senior was heard anxiously inquiring the
other day when the class was to begin the
study of astronomy . We hope he found out.
After Mr. Dalton's lecture, the- other morning, a Freshman was heard to ask one of the
professors when we were going to have prayers.
The favorite song of the base ball manager :
Rain , rain , go away ,
Come again some other day ;

Little Beecher wants to nlav.

The choir wish to extend a vote of thanks to
the two co-eds. who helped them out so nobly
the other morning on the last verse of the
hymn.
A large number of the students are attending
the Y. M. C. A. meetings held this week at
Br unswick, under the auspices ' of the Bowdoin
Y. M. C, A.

The h onor ary Ju nior part s have been assigned
as f ollows : Gr eek version , Addie F, True ;

Latin, M. L. Miller ; French , D. W. Hall ;
Eng lish , W. L. Soule.

Cuts.
Initiations.
Senior articles are now overdue.
What 4oes S stand for ? Ask Miller.
"The seed of woman shall bruise the serpent's
¦-• <• ¦ ¦ ¦
hear}.? , . ;
•• .' ¦ .. .. • ; ••

One of the Seniors discove r ed Caprico rnus
on the moon , the other ni ght. The professor "
thinks that this "eccentric anomaly " must be
the cause of the wet weather.

S. M. Sayf ord and D. B. Towner have labored very earnestly to help the Y. M. C. A. in

'

the college. Their labors have been crowned
-with more than ordinary success.
Mr. Lincoln Owen has been elected delegate
to represent Xi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity at its annual convention , which will
he held Oct. 24 and 25, at Cincinnati.
Frye, King, Nye and Woods are engaged
each Friday night in learning the manly art of
.self defense. Judging from their own talk,
they are getting on to the "points" in fine style.
G. N. Hurd has been engaged as instructor
in the Waterville Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. He
has classes three evenings in the week, and also
a class of young ladies two afternoons per
week.
The following Oracle editors have been elected: Delta Kappa Epsilon, King, '90 ; Zeta
Psi, Wyman, '89; Delta Upsilon, Whelden, '90 ;
Phi Delta Theta, Burleigh,' 89 ; Neuters, Megquier, 89.
Old, dignified Prof ,—"What text books in
Rhetoric are you using this term ?" Young
Prof.—"I am using Hill's." Old Prof.—"I
thought from the noise that you. might jbe using
Artemus Ward's."
During Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week the Seniors have practically no recitations. Many of them will be out of town,
while some will devote their attention to the
everlasting Senior article.
Rev. A.sa Dalton delivered a very able and
interestin g lectu r e in the chapel rec ently. ' His
subject was "Hamlet." It is, perhaps, unnecessary to say that his talk was well appr eciated
by all wh o wer e f ortun ate enough to attend.
The Sigma Kappas held their initiation Oct.
12. Several young ladies j oined the mystic
order : Misses Nellie S. ' Bakeman, Helen R.
Beede , Grace M. Cummings, Bora F. Kni ght ,
Adele R. Gilpatrick , Dora M. Sibley, Flora M.
Watson. A fine banquet was served at Miss
May S. Morrill's.
The game of ball on the 10th, between Bowdoin and Colby, was unexciting thr oughout.
The fielding of both sides was wretched, owing
mostly, no doubt , to the cold. The batting of
Kalloch was the feature of the game. Both
pitchers played a good game, only five hits
being made off Thompson and one off Parsons.
The score was 8 to' 8 in favor of the Colbys.

The Merrill Prize offered to that member of
'89- who should take the highest rank during
the Junior year, has been awarded to Miss H.
M. Parmenter. The two prizes offered to the
two students of '90 who should maintain the
nighest rank during the Sophomore year, h ave
been assigned to Miss A. F. True and Mr. M.
L. Miller. Of the two prizes offered to '91 for
best rank during the Freshman year, the first
was awarded to A. K. Rogers, the second to'N.
L. Bassett.
The Chi chapter of the Zeta Psi Fraternity
held its initiation Oct. 13, several of the alumni
being present. A first class banquet was served
at Butler's. The initiates were Chaloner O.
Chipman, Chas. E. Cohen, Knapp Kalloch ,
Frank B. Nichols, Stephen Stark, all of '92.
The toasts and their respondents : Zeta Psi,
Abrani Wyman ; Our Motto, F. A. Gilmore ;
The Catch, C. S. Pease ; First Impressions ,
Stephen Stark ; Lasting Impressions, Hon. R.
W. Dunn ; The Future, E. F. Goodwin.
The annual initiation of the Maine Alpha
chapter of the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity took
place Oct. 10. The banquet was held at Butler 's. ' The initiates were H. E. Brady, C. H.
Dod ge, Otho Farr, A, Q. Hurd, H. A. Lincoln ,
H. L. Pierce, G. C. Sheldon. The toasts and
respondents : Phi Delta Theta, Walt er Cary;
Alumni, P. P. Burleigh ; The Ladies, J. L.
Pepper ; Our Initiates, N. S. Burbank ; Our
Chapte r, H. E. Farnliam : Our Fishers, H. L.
Morse ; Our Rivals, A. B. Cottle.
Prof. Bristol's trick mule, D enver , kindly
favored the boys with a visit, the other day.
He wandered upon the campus and was enticed
up the steps into the reading room. Here his
behavior would put to shame some of his twolegged relations. He neither "clipped" the
papers, upset th e stove , nor distu rbed any by
ince ssant bray ing. When his master arrived
on the scene , the docile ani m al wa s quietly eating apples. Finally "Denve r" bade us goodbye, and went away timid the hearty cheers of
the boys.
'
The Col by chapter of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity held their initiation Oct. 15th. « The
following men were initiated fr om '92 : G. A.
Andrews , W. B. Andre ws. F. ' O. Duuibar, G. P.
Fall , L. Herrick, C. A. Merrill, ± S. McCann ,
F. E. Russell, E. H. Stover, C. H. Sturtevant.
|An excellent banquet was served at the Elm-

to: •'
wood. The following toasts ^were responded
;
The Occasion, C>. F. Leadbefcter ; D. XL's Greets
ing to '92, A. T. Watson ; '91's W elcome to '92,
•H. R. Purington ; Infants, J.-F. Larrabee ; Our
Chapter, M. M. Smith ; : Our Alumni, J. E.
Burke ; Our Past and Future, H. R. Dunham.
. All the class elections have been held. BeThe Dickinson Libera l contains a ..well written,
low we give the result : Senior class—Pres., F. article, entitled "El Dorado." .
: . ' - . ' '¦;
E. Nye ; Vice Pres.; C. H. Pepper ; Sec. and
The Transmit contains an ' interesting sketch,
Treas., Lincoln Owen ; Toastmaster, J. L.
of Bar : Harbor and Mt. Desert.
Pepper ; Oiator, H. W. Frye ; Poet, Abram
The Swarthtnore Phoenix has a scholarly disWyman ; Historian, E. F. Stevens ; Prophet,
H. E. Farnham ; Address to Undergraduates, cussion of ;"The Homeric Controversy."
The Kenth Bill Breeze is better than the
P. P. Burleigh ; Parting Address, N. S. Burbank ; Marshal, James King ; Statistician , H. average journal, and reflects credit on the editB. Woods ; Committee on Odes, Miss'Parmen- ors.
The University Herald contains a length y
ter, Miss Tobey, C. H. Pepper, Wyman ; Executive Committee., Lincoln Owen, E. L. Samp- and instructive article on "Co-Education in the
.
Old Countries."
son, Beecher Putnam.
Junior class—Pres., E. T. Wyman ; Vice
The University Courier mid the Phillip ian
Pres., C. E. Averill ; Sec. and Treas., could be much improved if they were printed
M. L. Miller ; Orator, E. J. Burke ; Poet, on a smaller page.
E. G. W alker ; Historian, C. W. SpenThe Cadet comes to us with well filled colcer ; Awarder of Prizes, W. C. Whelden ; umns. Its allusion to the game with the
Toastmaster, A. J. Roberts. ; Marshal, G. N. Colbys is very amusing, but still, perhaps it
Hurd ; Committee on Odes, Misses True, Spear, could get out of a bad fix in no better way.
Littlefield , Hall, Cummings ; Executive ComThe Everett is the name of a new exchange
mittee, M. M. Smith, M..L. Miller, W. R. Curtis.
published by the students of Waterforcl AcadSophomore class—Pres., E. C. Teague ;
emy, Pa. It is an unusually good paper, and
Vice Pres., G. W. Dow ; Sec, A. M. Dick;
we are glad to extend to it a cordial greeting.
Treas., H. R. Purington ; Orator, G. R. GorThe Editor-in-Chief of .the College Review has
ham ; Prophet, C. H. Pease ; Poet, H. L.
Morse ; Historian, G. II. Stoddard ; Toastmas- taken upon himself the discussion of some
'
ter, N. L. Bassett ; Committee on Odes, A. K. weighty subjects. He discusses the Tariff at
considerable length , and shows that he is conRogers, A. F. Caldwell, C. F. Leadhetter ; Executive Committee, C. S. Pease, E. E. Morse, versant with its doctrines.
The Hamilton College Monthly, edited by the
JF. W. Johnson .
'
Freshman class—-Pres., W. L. Bonney ; you n g ladies of .Hamilton, has some splendid
1
Vice Pres., Step hen Stark ; Orator , H.. E. articles 'and' editorials. The writers of "ConWadswoith ;. Poet, , Charles Ross ; Histo- tradictions in Character" and "Heroism in
ri
rian, H. K. Rowe ; Prophet, H. E. Brad y, Women deserve much credit for the manner
Toastmaster, C. ,A. , Merrill ; Committee on in whi ch th ey have, treated these subjects .
The New York Mail ' and Express take s , the
Odes, Misses Bakeman, Beede, Caldw ell, Cu m .
mings, .Kiii ght, Sibley,;' Executive Committee , lead of very many of the papers in i the., country
in several ways. Especiall y is tliis the case
Sturt e va n t ,, H. . F. Kaljoch , Nichols, Lincoln.
with'reference to college news. More informaMiss Grace— "P eculiar costume for a man to tion concerning the colleges of the' nation can
<than ; aity 'othe r that
wear, isn 't it?" . - Uncle, George— "Yes; but do be derived; from this paper
¦
•¦>
• ^ • ' '• ' ' ' ' ' • • • '' ¦' •' • •'
ypn know that ,at, one time th e. men of tho is known t o us.
The Heidelberg Journlitvis' one' oV ou r m ost
United States wore d1e4s.es ?"' ! "Why,"' n o",
when x m\i that ?" "Wh en they were 'infants."1 welcome visitors. • The ' October number has an;
' 'Eauc&on ;"
admirable 1:lecture ''' on l 'W"True
<
• , / . . '•
,
—Harper * s. Bazar. ,
¦
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also a good ' article, oh "The Superior Adaptedness of the Study of Mathematics to the Mind
of Woman ." One ' cannot fail to be made wiser
a,nd better by' reading this, paper. .
The University Lookout is the title of a new
bi-weekly, edited by students of Chattanooga
University, Tenn. It contains a large amount
of very readable articles and editorials. The
Exchange editor will have facilities for improvement in his department when he shall
have arranged a good exchange list. v
The Lafayette contains a story, entitled "The
Pleating Face." The writer succeeds in interesting the reader, and the plot shows marks of
skill , but on the whole, the effort is unsatisfactory. But we like the idea of a spicy story in
a college journ al and do not feel like discouraging a move in the right direction.
From the Branonian we take the following :
DECAY OF THE ANGLO-SAXON.
A week I pored o'er Anglo-Saxon prose ,
(Although I knew my weary soul 'twould vex) ,
For , in the future , gladsome visions rose
Of helpful information and an "ex "
I quoted Beda , Layomon and Orm ,
I reveled in the Ancren Riwle's page ;
Vague , useless , seemed each modern English* form ;
I lived again the Cynewolfic age.
But , somehow , though I cannot tell you why,
"Brut D'Angleterre " hence has no charms for me;
The musty tome is closely shut-and I
Have plunged deep in Rider Haggard's "She."

A NEW-FASHIONED GIRL. ¦'
She'd a great and varied knowledge, p icked 'up at a female college , of quadratics , h ydrostatics and pneumatics very vast.
.. .
...
She was stuffed with erudition as you stuff a leather
cushion , all the ologies of the colleges and the knowledges of the past.
She had studied the old lexicons of Peruvians and Mexicans , their theology, anthropology and geology o'er
and o'er.
She knew all the forms and features of the prehistoric
creatures— ichthyosaurus , plesiosaurus , megalosaurus
and many more.
She'd describe the ancient Tuscans , and the Basques and
Etruscans , their griddles and their kettles , and the
victuals that they gnawed.
She'd discuss the learned charmer , the theology of Bramah , and the scandals of the Vandals , and the ' sandals
that they trod.
She knew all the mighty giants and the master minds of
science, all the learning that was turning in the
burning mind of man.
But she couldn 't prepare a dinner for a gaunt .arid hungry
sinner , or get up a decent supper for her poor voracious papa , for she never was constructed on the old
domestic plan.
KISSES.
Dreamy the song the fountain played ,
Perfumed the poplar 's pleasant shade.
I dared to ask the cool clad maid
If I a kiss might take.
She flushed and falter-ed prettily,
"You may have one , no more," said she ,
Pouting her li ps, coquettishly,
Giving her curls a shake.
I promised , what else could I do
With such a pair of lips in view?
But ere I thought , I'd taken two.
Oh! how severe she frowned.
I stammered out , with downcast eyes,
"Dearest , I did not realize
Your—your—your mouth was such a size ,
One kiss would not go 'round. "

Master, '92.
Mr., '91, Esq.
Lord , '90.
Rev. Dr., '89, D D., L L D.
POLITICAL ECONOMY , APPLIED.
Jump ing over the wall on the sly,
I stole a few kisses , you know ,,
'Twas a case of Demand and Supp ly,
And I frankl y informed her so. ' "
' '
My doctrine was Free Trade , I said ,
As I took hnlf-a-dozen more ,
But she cried for Protection and fled .
To her home , and bolted the door ,
Now papa , with the hull dog, stands guard ,
Monopol y 's creature and spy, .
And I. do not dare venture at large,
Th e Tnri fFa too fierce and too high.

MY GUIDE.
"Will she ?" I ask my trembling heart—
(I doubted still) ; >
It answered low- "Too faint thou art ,
Doubt not ; she will !"
"Wilt th ou ?" I whispered , bending o'er
Her droop ing head ;
She turned , an d in an instant' more
"I will!" she said !

-

¦ '¦

'

HER ANSWER.
"Deare st ," he whispered , soft and low,
. "Thi s tiny ring to me pray lend ,
*
' It ty pi fie s my love for you ,
For , like my love , it hn s no end. "
"I have n o rings to spare ," s he said , '" ' ' ' , .
. "M y heart you have no tiharice of ' winning,
•
¦ ¦ ¦
My love to you is like the ring ''/ ' ''» ' "' • ' ¦' ' '' • ¦"• • ' ¦
In thi s respect—there 's no beginning. "

"Define a gentleman ," you say,
Well , yes , I think I can ;
He's as gentle as a woman ,
And as manly as a man.
ACROSTIC.
(Read first letters of each line and then , after studying
the sentiment of the p iece—guess.)
Co-education without representation ,
"Honorable mention " at prize declamation ,
Excused for "sickness," a base fabrication,
Sop homores running the whole of creation ,
Tipp ing over settees in Fre nch recitation ,
No holidays granted except in vacation ,
Using a "pony " to rouse inspiration ,
Tendency of Freshmen to self-approbation ,
Seniors not. given due appreciation .
AN ALTERED CASE.
Only a letter , large and square,
Written him by a lady fair,
Whom he had seen in a public square ,
And with whom he had flirted.
Only throbs of glad surprise
From a heart near which the letter lies ;
Oh for some corner in the skies
In which to read this missive !
Only a shriek of wrath and fri ght ,
As he reads : "Deer Georghie , cawl too Nite ,
The Kitching Dore—Twill bee awl Rite—
Yur luving freend , Maria. "
A young man sat in the parlor dim
A-hugging his Liza Jane ;
The old man came and looked at him ,
And shook a heavy cane.
The young man rose and said aloud ,
"This meeting gives me pain :
For two's a company, and three 's a crowd ,—
So good-bye, Liza Jane. "

Teacher—"What is your name, my boy ?""
New Pupil (fluently)—"Tom." Teacher—
"You should not say 'Tom ;' Thomas sounds,
much better." (To second boy)— "And what
is your name?" Second New Pupil (with alacrity)—"Jackass, sir."—Boston Transcrip t.
A KISS IN A CANOE.
The maiden sat in a light canoe ,
Afloat on a mountain lake ;
And a mad idea shot wildly through
The brain of her lover (who sat there , too)
That he, in that self-same light canoe,
A stolen kiss would take.
Now the maiden sa.t there , unaware
Of the plot that he had hatched ;
And the mountain breezes played with her hair
And fanned her cheek , and her brow so fair ,
As she sat there still , quite unaware
Of the kiss soon to be snatched.
Then the lover awaited a real good chance
To capture the longed-for kiss.
When , watching the wimp ling wavelets dance,
She turned her head with a quick , sh y glance,
And leaning back , she gave him a chance
That was reall y too good to miss.
So he bent to meet her , and tried to steal
The kiss that he burned to get ,
But he bent so quick , in his ardent zeal ,
That the craft upset like a whirling wheel ,
And he missed the kiss that he tried to steal ,
And they both got very wet.
— W. H. Hills, in J ournal of Educatio n.

Very stout old lady (watching the lions fed)
— " 'Pears to me, Mister, that ain 't a very big
piece o' meat fer sech an animal." Attendant
(with the greatest and most stupendous show
of politeness on earth)— "I s'pose it does seem
like a small piece of meat to you, ma'am, but
it's enough for the lion."—Life.

Hon or aw ai t s the in v ent i ve man

Who will go to work and discover ,
For mankind's deli ght , an over coat
That will fade alike all over.

—Pucl ;

THE IMMORTA L COBBLER.
The cob bler d oes not die , of course.
' When all hi s years are past,
Because it' s quite imp osssble
For him t o breathe his last.
—Harpers ' Bazar,

'35.

Prof. Wm. Mathews has recently made the
library of Colby University a donation of 26
volumes, with the assurance of a similar gift at
an early date.
/40.
"What would you do, Fannie, if I were to
A fine crayon portrait of President Martin B.
kiss you ?" Fannie—"Nothing, Harry. What
would there be for me to do ?" "You could Anderson, LL D., of the University of Epches- .
ter, has been added to the Memorial Hall oolattend to it, couldn't you ?"—Ex.

lection of portraits of distinguished alumni of
Colby University.
'57Principal Corthell, of State Normal School,
Gorham, had a chief part in the recent meetings
of the Penobscot Teachers' Association in Bangor.

Tilton is still principal of the Fairfield High
School, a position which he has held for some
time.

'84.

Prof. Shailer Mathews preached at Augusta
last Sabbath.
Clement is Professor of Greek in Wake Forest University, 111.
'6L.
Bearing, in addition to his studies at Newton
A. P. Marble, Ph.D., Supt. of Worcester, Theological Seminary, is acting as associate
Mass., public schools, addressed the Teachers ' pastor of the Central Square Baptist church,
Association in Bangor on the 19th inst., and Cambridge, Mass.
'85.
visited Waterville on the 22nd inst.
Edward Fuller was in town a week or two
'63.
John Marble, M. D., is an ardent cremation ago. He has just been admitted to the Somerset county bar, and intends to.practice his proSt.
"Penobscot ," the newsy correspondent of the fession in Duluth, Minn.
New York Examiner, is Rev. George B. Illsley,
of Bangor.

'86.

Mr. Seldon B. Overlook is practicing in th e
Belvidere Hospital,' New York.
'65.
Ralph H. Pulsifer, who has been spending
"Veranus," the versatile Maine correspondent the summer in Waterville, has gone back to
of the Boston Watchman, is Rev. C. V. Hanson, the Harvard Medical school.
of Skowhegan .
'87.
' TOS. £xallert is studying law with Hon. E. F.
Rev. F. H. Eveleth, missionary in Burma, is Webb.
A. F. Drummond is in the Waterville savings
now on his way home, on account of ill health.
bank with his father.
'76Will Merrill has a good position in the
Prof. A. W. Small has promised a series of
letters for the Echo. There will be sure to be Peoples' National bank of Waterville.
E. F. Goodwin and O. L. Beverage, principal
something in them of interest to all.
of the Hallo well High School, we re in t own a
'78.
few days ago.
Rev. J. E. Cochrane has returned from India ,
J. F. Larrabee spent his vacation very pleaswhe r e he w ent , in '86 , as a missionary.
ant ly in St. John, N. B., play ing ball with the
'79.
Nationals of that city.
A. P. Soule has a fine position with A. S
'88.
Barnes & Co., Boston.
Gibbs is in the Boston Law school.
'80.
'89.
H. L. ICoopman,, who published a b ook la st
Mis s Tobie w as call ed home a few days ago
1
year which received some very flattering news- by sick ness in her fam ily.
paper criticisms , has recentl y published' a fiveLincoln Owen lef t Saturday, fo r Cincinn ati ,
,,
's
act drama entitled "Woman Will."
Ohi o, where he rep r esents the Colb y chapter of
•81.
Delta Kappa Epsilon, at the convenio n to be
Whittier is a successful physician at Brook- held there this week.
line , Mass.
W. C. Shepperd, a sometime member of '89,
has resi gned his position on the Waterbury,
'82.
C. A. True was married Oct. 10, to Miss Conn., Republican, to become editor in chief of
Gertrude A. Paine, of Portland.
the Naugatuck , Conn., Review.
'83.
H. B. Woods has been chosen by the Colby
F. H. Hanson is principal of Washington chapter of Delta Upsilon as a delegate to the
stre et school, Newark, New Jersey. He is fraternity 's annual convention to be held with
takin g the four years ' course in Pedagogy at the Adalbert college chapter at Cleveland ,
the University of the city of New York.
Ohio.

' 90.
Mellen A. Whitney is teaching a very successful evening school here in town.
Whelden left the bricks last week for Waldoboro, where he will teach for the next few
¦,
weeks.
.
'91.
Fletcher has so far recovered from his illness
as to be moved to his home at Newport, N. H.
'92.
Perkins is out teaching.

THE MAGAZINE OF ART FOR NOVEMBER.

The frontisp iece of the Magazine of Art for November
is an etching by James D. Smillie after a spirited painting
of a Horse Market in Cairo by that popular American
painter of oriental scenes , Fred'k A. Bridgeman. The
opening paper is by Frederick Wedmore and discusses the
merits of John Sell Cotman , an English contemporary of
J. W. M. Turner , whose water colors are just now finding
appreciation among his countrymen. The illustrations
after Cotman 's originals would show that he was not
uninfluenced by his friend Turner. The Hon. Lewis
Wingfield , who has earned a more than national reputation for costume designing, contributes an interesting
paper on "Art in the Theatre." Mr. Wingfield' s latest
claim upon public attention was the designing he did for
Miss Mary Anderson 's revival of Romeo and Juliet. Mr.
Lewis F. Day discusses the important subject of "Art and
Handicraft ," which paper is followed by a short sketch of
the late Frank Holl , R.A., by M. H, Spielmann. This
sketch is accompanied by a full page portrait of Mr. Holl
from the original painted by himself. "The Language of
Line" is a paper written and'illustrated by Walter Crane
which all art students will find valuable. "Kensington
Fifty Years Ago" is gracefull y written about and described , and then we come to a second paper on the famou s Kep plestone Collection , full y illustrated. A copious
supp ly of notes which keep the reader abreast with the
art views of the day in Europe and America brings the
Magazine to a close.—Cassell & Co., New Y ork , 35 cents
a number , $3,50 a year in advance.
THE QpiVER FOR NOVEMBER.
The Quiver for November begi n s w i th an illus trate d
paper describing "An East End Free Library .". Th is is
followed by the last installment of the deli ghtful serial ,
"In Her Own Right ." It might not be amiss to speak
right here of the admirable illustrations that accompany
the serial stories in Cassell & Co.'s magazines. They are
among the few t h at help the r ea der 's imagination. "An
Hour With the Friends at Jordans ," is an illustrated
paper describing just what its title indicates. A p retty
poem "The Season 's Change," comes before a paper
entitled '.'Christ : The Gentle Worker." by Rev. George
Brooks. Part second and ' last of "The Old Story" is
given , and then follows another poem, "Harve st Gladness ," by Margaret Haycrart. "True Manhood" is . discussed by the -Rev. Henry Allon , which able' essay is
followed by a description of "An Ancient Cathedra l City"
in Wales. This village-city is St. David and though it is

quite th ickl y populated and can not in the nature of things

, be very far from the. city of Lo ndon , its , nearest railway is
sixteen miles off. Prof. Blaikie describes "Recent Missionary Adventures in Africa, " which leads one to believe
that it takes more courage to be a missionary than to be a

soldier. The venerable Arthur Gore talks over the last
words of St. Paul , and then we come to the end, of "The
Beauforts of Beatrice Gardens ," whose fortunes we have
followed with such lively interest that it is like partingwith old friends to say "good-bye" to them. But we
must ," and also to this number of the Quiver , which is
full of more good things than we have had space to mention.—Cassell & Co.* New York , 15 cents a number , $1.50
a year in advance.
'
THE WOMAN'S WORLD FOR NOVEMBER.
Lucy M. J. Garnett opens the Woman's World for
November in a paper on "The Fallacy of the Equality of
Women ," in which she sets to work to knock the pins
fro m under Mrs. M'Laren 's paper printed in the same
magazine. "A Pompeian Lady " is the subject of a paper
by Edith Marget , which is followed by an exhaustive article on Elementary School teaching as a profession , from
the able pen of Miss Edith Simcox. To give the reader
something li ght in the way of food after Miss Simcox's
serious paper , we find a poem by Janet Ross on "A View
near Taranto. " Again we walk through the Morias with
Miss A. Mary F. Robinson to guide our footsteps and
explain the way. "Th e Truth About Clement Ker ," a
story that has excited a more than usual'amount of attention , is brought to a close. Miss E. Betham Edwards
writes of "The Lace Makers of Le Puy," and her paper is
excellently illustrated. Then comes a paper on "The
Modern Dressmaker ," by J. E. Davis. The paper which
will probably attract the greatest amount of interest among
the readers of the Woman's World -will be that on "A
Woman 's Friendship, " by Hulda Friedrichs, who takes
Mary Stuart and Mary Seton for her text.- • Bringing up
at the end of the magazine comes Mrs. Johnstone's capital
fashion papers with their admirable illustrations.—Cassell.
& Co., New York , 35 cents a number , $3.50 a year in
advance.
CASSELL'S FAMILY MAGAZINE FOR NOVEMBER.
The melancholy days are come, but they have not affected the tone of Ca ssell' s Family Magazine. The
November number is as bri ght and cheery as though it
belonged to the merry month of May . Tbe serial story ,
"Comrades Once ," opens the number , and is followed by
an admirable description of "Japanese Homes and Their
Surroundings." The author of "How to be Happy,
Though Married ," contributes the second of his papers
on "The Love Affairs of Some Famous Men ," telling us
the amusing story of Dr. Johnson 's courtship and marriage , and that of Carl y le, among others The latter they
think has been misrepresented by his biographers, particul ar ly by Mr. Froude. '•"The Art of Type-Writing " is
• described , and the Rev. S. Baring-Gould gives some amusing extracts from "A Preacher 's Jest-Book. " That satisfactory contributor the "Famil y Doctor ," talks on the
general subject of being "Out of Order. "
!

Dr. William A. Hammon d , the world-famed specialist
in mind diseases , says : "J am familiar with various systems for improving the memory, in cluding, among others ,
t h o se of Feinag le , Gouraud and Dr. Pick ,' an d I have
r ecentl y become acquainted with the system in all its details and applications taught by Prof. Loisette. I am
therefore enabled to state that his is , i n all its essen tial
features, entire ly original : that its principles and method s
are different from all others ,' and that it presents no materia l analogies to that of any other system.
I consider Prof. Loisette's system to be a new departure
in the education of the memory and attention , an d of verygreat value ; that it being a systematic body of princi ples
and methods , it should be studied as an entirety to be
un d erstoo d and appreciate d ; that a 'correct view of it
cannot be obtained by examinin g isolated passages of it.
William A. Hammond, "
New York , Jul y 10 , 1888.
"The Gods give no great goods , without labor ," is an
old proverb , and a true one j the hardest labor is not

always that which Is best paid , however. To those in
search of li ght ,, pleasant and profitable , employment , we
say write to B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond , Va.

